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Abstract: The use of actor-network theory (ANT) in social research has grown significantly in recent years.  The ANT approach has been applied in fields as diverse as information systems development, media studies, accounting, education, geography, and development studies.  With any new research approach that is 'trending', it is reasonable to ask how devoted the new followers are to the spirit and letter of the new theory, but in this case the nature of ANT makes the question particularly difficult.  The founders and early proponents seem to agree that ANT is not really a theory; perhaps it is a method for studying historical phenomena or socio-technical systems; perhaps it is a new style of practice-based theorising; perhaps it is a loose collection of approaches based on a particular philosophical position concerning ontology and epistemology.  This looseness of definition, while not surprising for a recent movement, makes it difficult to judge whether and when ANT is being used 'properly'.
In this paper I attempt to clarify this question by examining a selection of recent publications that claim to have used ANT in their research.  Most of these publications are based on case studies, although pedagogical and theoretical articles are also considered.  I briefly mention some key aspects of ANT, then take a considerable sample of articles made available over the last three years and consider how many aspects of ANT they have used as the basis of their research and, in some cases how the authors have attempted to modify or extend ANT, or to combine it with other theories.
I conclude by speculating on why some authors might be attracted to ANT even though they do not 'really' believe in it and why this is not necessarily a bad thing.  I also suggest possible signs of 'good' ANT research. 
This paper is intended for those who have already developed some intention to use ANT in their research, but would like to see further examples of how this can be done.   Further examples and explanation can be found in Underwood (2008) and Latour (1996).
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1. Introduction - judging ANT work
As it became known that I was becoming an ANT (actor-network theory researcher/practitioner/advocate/believer/puzzler/joker), I began to notice or have my attention drawn to a variety of texts that claimed to be 'using' ANT, some of which I was asked to judge in review or examination.  In many cases my reaction was 'this isn't really ANT'.  Many authors in my field (information systems) seemed to be pursuing their research implicitly based on 'positivist' ontology and epistemology, while paying lip service to ANT.  This led me to wonder who was 'really' doing ANT and why it was so popular to claim to be so doing.   I could of course have become a serious ANT and started following the actors, but instead I set the question aside until a variety of unlikely actors involved me in a network that leads to this paper.
Judging what is or is not 'proper' ANT is particularly difficult, since it is a relatively recent approach, its 'founders' are still very active and issuing seemingly contradictory statements about the topic (Law and Hassard 1999), and it has interesting things to (almost) say about philosophical issues such as 'anti-essentialism' which are also concerns of other discourses such as postmodernism and critical theory, discourses that are sometimes happy to appropriate and 'refine' ANT.  Two hints at criteria are Latour's (2005:8) view of ANT as the "tracing of associations" and Law's (1999:3-4) idea that "entities take their form and acquire their attributes as a result of their relations with other entities" and that they "are performed in, by, and through those relations".  Thus as a minimum an ANT study should be concerned with how relations and entities develop each other, and how these relations and entities may or may not remain stable.  There also needs to be an awareness (performed, not espoused) of the various symmetries, the refusal of a priori dichotomies between human and non-human, local and global, success and failure.
My interest in ANT arose when I was researching 'misinterpretations' between designers and users of information systems specifications.  Working through some of Foucault gave an understanding of discourse and the entanglement of power and knowledge, but I struggled with identifying the outcomes of power/knowledge encounters without some grasp on the 'content' of what was being contested.  For me the key became the idea of script (Latour 1992), inscription and translation, and so I tend to expect 'good' ANT work to deal with these issues although, as we shall see, 'translation' affords many interpretations.

2. Finding recent items related to ANT
An important actor in this paper is Google Scholar alerts; in mid-2010 I subscribed to be notified of alerts with 'actor-network theory' in the title.  As these alerts came in I saved them for 'future reference'.  Thus this (yet to be conceived) paper became associated with Google Scholar's selection and indexing procedures, of which I am totally ignorant, with my belief that 'ANT' would not be a precise search term and with my non-inscription with terms such as 'material semiotics', 'socio-material' and 'relational materiality'.  A network was becoming with which authors were (unknowingly) associating by their (or their publishers') choosing to associate with Google Scholar.  Thus the initial biases of the selection procedure were established.
On recently inspecting the folder I discovered 148 email alerts, a few containing up to four individual alerts, giving a total of 197 items apparently related to ANT.  Most of these had hypertext links, sometimes leading directly to the relevant document (a shortcut which later presented difficulties in proper referencing), sometimes leading to an abstracting site, and sometimes leading nowhere.  At this stage items were given a rough classification of type, method and topic; the classifications were based partly on my preconceptions, but evolved as more items were inspected.  My university library's database (which is quite broad in its coverage) and Google were then searched for the original articles; naturally these two actors also contributed to the paper, possibly with a bias against recent and 'non-Western' publications.
For the next step I eliminated repetitions of alerts (of which there were a few), books, conference papers which were later published as journal articles, book reviews, some items which appeared to be pages from book indices, and items that were completely untraceable (there were very few of these).  This left 164 items, which are categorised in Table 1.  The categories are of course somewhat arbitrary.  The field category is particularly difficult, since many ANT studies are interdisciplinary and cover a number of apparently unrelated fields.  I have also collapsed categories with only one item into other fields, so 'design' includes architecture, and 'science' includes biotechnology, science education and cognitive science.  The subcategories for type and method are explained following the table. 




























j - journal article
c - conference paper
bc - book chapter - some of these are conference papers published by a mainstream publisher
p - other paper - pre-publication drafts, working papers, online publications
u - unknown provenance

Method categories:
c - case study
a- application - proposing ways of applying ANT in a different field or in a different way
f- framework - more prescriptive than application
m - method - advice on how to apply ANT in particular fields
t - theory - discussing underlying philosophy of ANT, comparing or combining with other theories
r - review - introducing or reviewing previous use of ANT in a particular field
l - literature review

2.1 Reactions to Table 1
No valid quantitative conclusions can be drawn from Table 1, but it is worth speculating on questions which could be followed up.  Fields which are strongly represented are education, information systems, medicine and organisation studies.  It could be argued that these fields are already quite interdisciplinary and researchers are often looking for 'reference disciplines'; ANT could appear as yet another reference point to provide the hoped for framework.  The category 'online' could have been much larger, as many of the items under 'education' and 'medicine' (and other smaller categories) deal with implementation of online systems.
Medicine, organisation studies, politics and social studies stand out for having a high ratio of journal articles to conference papers; this could be because ANT has a longer history in these fields, but it is more likely due to practices in these disciplines.  Accounting, economics, politics and social studies seem to have a lower than usual proportion of case studies; these disciplines may favour the global view, or it may be difficult to access suitable research cases.

3. Looking at items in more detail
Having downloaded those items which were available without cost (to me) I read through them and recorded basic comments on their use of ANT (I eliminated theses in the interests of efficiency).  I then reduced the list to 40, attempting to cover examples from most fields and concentrating on cases studies.  Eventually the selection was narrowed down to 22 to give better balance among different approaches and to allow longer descriptions of the more interesting papers.
I had originally intended to work from a checklist of possible ANT-like features, but in true ANT fashion I was soon overwhelmed by the options and allowed the feature 'list' to emerge from the papers.

3.1 Not really using ANT?
A number of papers appeared to make only minimal use of ANT, or used it in ways that seemed to be inconsistent with its usual values.  Adamopoulos (2012), for instance, studied some aspects of the influence of online share trading on the trading behaviour of Australian users, and found that the technology makes traders 'more bold', presumably because they have access to better information.  The technology is taken as a given, and even though users were interviewed there is no description of how they came to change.  An example is given of the four stages of translation (Callon, 1986), but the 'actors' involved appear to be the financial services industry and the investment community. Sharifzadeh et al (2012) studied the use of a climate information system by Iranian wheat farmers and found that generally farmers only act upon short term climate information.  There is little information in the paper about the technology, and actors are divided into stakeholders and agents (presumably the non-humans).  The study takes a 'technology acceptance' approach (Davis, 1989); the users' responses are coded and a software package is used to create a network of perceptions as 'causal factors'.  Again, Callon (1986) is quoted but not really used. 
Among the theoretical papers, Carroll, Richardson and Whelan (2012) propose that ANT is an appropriate aid for developing 'service science', since services are usually provided by complex networks of humans and non-humans.  They give a brief history of socio-technical approaches to organisations, and a quite useful literature review of ANT and its applications, but unfortunately never indicate how this might apply to the study of services.  In IT-related work, Sarosa (2012) deals with the adoption and success or failure of computer-based accounting information systems by small to medium enterprises in Central Java.  Based on interviews with managers and some others, examples are given of how the systems developed as networks and passed through Callon's (1986) four stages of translation.  Unfortunately little is said about the non-human actors and it is not clear how using ANT contributed to an understanding of the adoption process.  IT-related papers seem to have a particular tendency to subsume ANT into an already conceived (and incompatible) model.  Muhammad, Teoh and Wickramasinghe (2012) investigate the difficulties of introducing Personally Controlled Electronic Health Records (PCEHR) in Australia.  After PCEHR are introduced and defined, a good selection of previous studies into the problems of adopting such systems are reported and a 'conceptual model' is drawn; this is an hierarchical diagram of factors that might affect the successful adoption of a PCEHR system.  Then ANT is introduced and it is proposed that ANT be used to evaluate the current state of the Australian PCEHR system, although it is not clear how this will be done.  An extreme case of fitting ANT into IT conceptual frameworks is Sidorova and Kappelman's (2011) attempt to promote ANT as a tool for realising the benefits of Enterprise Architecture (a particular information systems design approach).  It is proposed that an understanding of ANT may help enterprise architects deal with social and political issues, particularly by seeing an enterprise architecture as emerging through multiple translations.  This sounds quite helpful, but then the paper proposes to use enterprise architecture techniques to establish and stabilise suitable actor-networks, with little consideration of how the various actors might be enrolled.
In the above cases ANT does not seem to have contributed substantially to the research project, and the project has not contributed to ANT.  I will consider in section 4 why these authors might nevertheless have chosen to use ANT.

3.2 Are all actors equal?
An important aspect of ANT is that all actors should be treated equally, whether they be people, plants, organisations, machines, concepts or even spirits.  This is clearly impossible, as stable networks and manageable research depend somewhat on the existence of 'black boxes', actors whose existence is taken for granted (for the time being); since these black boxes are themselves actor-networks this implies that actors 'inside' the black boxes may be ignored.  Nevertheless, we shouldn't pre-judge for a particular study that a particular class of actors (for example laws) should be automatically regarded as black boxes.  We should also treat actors equally in regarding translation as a potentially two way process, where each actor is able to influence the being of the others.  Here I look at how a number of papers deal with actors.
Ernston (2013) studied a community land rehabilitation project in Cape Town.  He suggests that the conventional approach to accommodating both urban development and biodiversity protection is through geographical separation, whereas this project overcame separation by building a network of diverse actors, actors including plants, birds, wooden benches, local residents, politicians, conservation managers, a piece of paper (a contract) and past memories.  These actors are not in fact treated equally; they are brought into the analysis as they were brought into play while the network was forming; they were sometimes brought into play as a deliberate tactic, sometimes through chance meetings, and sometimes because their time had come.  Perhaps the only 'unreasonable' inequality in the study is the strong emphasis on the 'leader' of the community group; most of the other community members are invisible.
A study which takes an IT actor very seriously is Porto de Albuquerque et al's (2013) study of technology in developing countries.  Theoretically ANT is proposed as an alternative to technology diffusion models, where the technology is regarded as neutral.  In the supporting case study of a family income support scheme in Brazil, the IT system is opened up, particularly with respect to its representation of applicant eligibility, with a clear analysis of the relations among applicants, rules, forms, agency staff and funding, with several of these actors deceiving each other in their translations, managing to keep the system more or less stable.
Other papers which give a good treatment of actors include Nakajima's (2013) study of Chinese independent film consumption, where the actors include film makers, film enthusiasts, semi-illegal DVD stores, DVD technology, international independent film distributors, government agencies, regulatory proclamations and a red curtain, giving good examples of localising the global and then redistributing the local (Latour, 2005).  Spöhrer's (2013) paper on the production of a not totally successful film also has a rich cast of actors, some of whom, confusingly, happen to be actors.

3.3 Performativity
Actors are not independent, fixed entities; they become through their relations, their interaction with other actors (Law, 2004:56); through translation, through internalising scripts from other actors and through attempting to conscript others in turn, they become through performing.  The notion of performativity is particularly strong in the field of education, perhaps because teaching itself is so obviously a performance.  Mulcahy (2011) explores the idea of becoming a professional teacher.  She compares three theoretical narratives of becoming professional - the (conventional) epistemological, where a professional possesses (through training) certain knowledge; the participatory, where teachers are becoming professional through belonging to a community of practice; and the ANT inspired performative approach where, while being a teacher, the actor is also becoming professional by assembling disparate elements (practices, knowledge, attitudes) as the professional self.  Mulcahy then reports on interviews with three teachers - a relatively new physical education teacher who sees his main skill as developing relationships with students; a relatively new science teacher, who sees his performance dependent on negotiating a relationship between 'given' content and the students' preferred learning style, and an experienced geography teacher, who seeks to connect geographic thinking with the local environment and current events.  Here we see the performative mode of ANT concentrating on the becoming of one particular actor with little consideration of other actors in the network.  When the central actor is a non-human attention is more likely to be focussed on the network, as in Fenwick's (2011) study of two educational 'reform' initiatives, a video-conferencing system in an Australian university and a state-wide system of grants for improving student performance in Alberta, Canada.  Universities and school systems are both networks of semi-autonomous actors (departments, schools) who need to be enrolled - in both cases this enrolment was mediated through grants, which are hard to resist but are inscribed with conditions.  For the video-conferencing system certain actors were relatively stable (external communication network, some equipment, videoconferencing protocols) and others were stabilised by making them public and hence relatively irreversible (a strategy document, a promise to students and parents).  Other technical actors (speakers, cables etc.) were enrolled to assist the system to progress from an idea to a performing actor.  This allowed for demonstrations as mediators between the system and human and organisational actors, but enrolment was fairly slow.  In contrast the Albertan school reform performed beyond expectations, perhaps because there was more money available for grants and because enrolment only involved the receipt of money in return for acceptance of the actor 'measurement of student performance'.  With little centralised technology, the narrative of this initiative concentrates on human, conceptual and organisational actors.

3.4 Focus on the local
The 'most local' of the studies is Nicholls's (2013) study of a family enrolling with internet banking in "a remote Indigenous town in a modern world, where computers, mobile phones and encrypted codes are as much a part of daily life as ancient customs for ushering young men into manhood", in North east Arnhem Land in Australia's Northern Territory.  Nicholls had previously spent a considerable time in the town working on a PhD and had now returned for a further research project on computers and remote communities; a project that was associated with living in a caravan, running an internet cafe in a tent, and generally helping the townspeople translate information technology.  The paper tells the story of the ten days it took a family to negotiate access to their several bank accounts.  Actors include the family (or family members), an unreliable and slow internet connection, two banks with different rules for remote access, bank staff, internet and phone banking software, and Nicholls.  The 'problem' is that the bank software is happy to translate a person into a number provided that it is given certain additional information to reassure itself that it is actually dealing with that person, while in this town a person is an integral part of a family with whom they share much, including money and bank passwords.  The family has to learn how to deceive the software into thinking that it is dealing with an isolated person, while they are in fact relying on other family members to help them with passwords and other information.  Thus the intimate story of Nicholls, the family and the computer is connected with computer software, security policies and bank staff, most of whom are located thousands of kilometres away.  Thus the local is redistributed, and these sites are then connected (together with the ANT literature) to theorise about how actors become in both indigenous and 'white' communities.  
Another paper with a strong emphasis on the local is Effah's (2012) study of a small business web portal providing online funeral services to families, friends and organizations in Ghana.  Effah uses Callon's (1986) four stages of translation to trace the becoming of this e-business.  Actors are not particularly clearly described, but the business owner's detailed tactics for inscription and enrolment are impressive.  The key to success is to fully understand funeral culture in Ghana, and then to allow enrolment with a minimum of adjustment on the part of potential users.  The e-business did not attempt to associate with funeral culture on equal terms, but to enrol itself as a small part of that culture.  Other papers with a strong local flavour are Ernston (2013) and Nakajima (2013); these have been discussed in section 3.2.

3.5 Translation, enrolment and competing networks
Translation is the term in ANT I find most useful but also most vexing.  To me this is one place where (given that we don't have two different words) it is important to distinguish between the macro and micro levels.  At the macro-level are Callon's four stages: problematisation, intéressement, enrolment and mobilisation; the novelty is in seeing non-humans as participating in this process as active mediators.  To understand how this works in particular cases we need to examine what I call micro-translation; this takes Latour's (1992) idea of inscription and asks how a script can be 'rephrased' so that it can be understood by the conscript.  Not only will the inscriber attempt a suitable rephrasing, the conscript will also (accidentally or deliberately) further rephrase the script.  So far this is fairly easy to study in practice, but the situation becomes more confusing when, with the afterANT turn (Law, 1999), 'translation' comes to mean something like transforming, as Apple might transform an mp3 player into a telephone.  This interpretation is related to performance, as discussed in section 3.3, and accompanies a refocusing on human actors.  In some of the papers accessed here authors even talk of actors translating themselves.  I presume this is something like giving oneself a 'makeover' as part of switching to a new network.  I am unable to follow up these points here, but some of the studies referenced in this section combine examples of enrolment, resistance and competing networks.
A number of papers bring these concepts to the study of urban and regional development.  David and Halbert (2013) wonder why developments in Mexico City financed by international capital mostly take place in satellite city areas.  While it could be argued that peripheral development is now very common for reasons of price and access, the main actors identified are the investors' 'calculative agencies' which, in order to minimise risk, require data which might not be easily available to local developers, existing coalitions of owner-developers (one of whom is reputedly the world's wealthiest person), and city and state governments.  The owner-developers have no wish to enrol international capital into their coalition, and international capital is unwilling to participate without the data necessary for risk assessment.  The city government appears to have strong associations with CBD developers, while the periphery is under control of the state government, which is in a position to join new networks.  A similar set of actors, plus the 'community', are involved in a large urban renewal project in Mumbai, described by Wissink (2013).  Similar associations are in place, but in this case the project is an exclusive residential development in an area that used to house workers in nearby but now departed industries.  A common concern is that such developments create wealthy enclaves that are isolated from the rest of the 'community', but Wissink argues that this assumes the community to be a single unchanging actor.  In fact local residents (some of whom were very poor and some of whom lived in an extremely exclusive area) were divided over the project, and not along socio-economic lines.  Associations were formed and the struggle continued for over a decade; the authors do not tell us how the developers finally prevailed in terms of micro-translation - "rightful questions can be asked about the grim political means by which this controversy was settled in the end", but they are unlikely to be answered.
Enrolment is (as in the above cases) sometimes thought to be associated with corruption and threats of violence.  A case where actual violence was enrolled is discussed by Horowitz (2012).  In New Caledonia a potentially highly polluting nickel refinery was opposed by a network of environmental and indigenous groups; other actors are the nickel company, other indigenous leaders and the government.  The main narrative concerns the association between one indigenous protest group, Rhéébù Nùù, and a loose collection of environmental groups, composed mainly of expatriates.  The environmentalists provided some money, contacts and research to assist the indigenous group in pursuing their aims through 'proper channels', while the indigenous group provided legitimacy and the threat of, and actual, violence (Including the burning of construction equipment).  The violence was to some extent legitimised because New Caledonia is proceeding slowly to independence under the eye of the United Nations. It was thus convenient for the indigenous and environmental groups to associate, but each tried to be the 'senior' partner, attempting to enrol the other into its network.  In the end this failed, because the environmentalists were promoting the script 'stop the refinery' and the indigenous group 'minimise the damage and maximise the benefits'; eventually the indigenous group came to an agreement with the mining company (which had itself changed from a Canadian company to a Brazilian).
An unusual example of passive mediation occurs in Spöhrer's (2013) previously mention study of film production.  The passive actor was the state of Texas (the state itself, not the government).  The movie was a western, probably 'set' in Texas; the screenplay writer lived in Texas and persistently refused to move to Los Angeles; the chosen director wished to use his favourite cinematographer (both Australians) but the local union would not agree to a work permit for the cinematographer - although they eventually agreed on the condition that he only work in Texas; and Texas provided the ideal scenery.  So without Texas the movie would never have begun.  Of course the association wasn't perfect - actors and crew found the Texas 'badlands' an uncomfortable work environment, complete with scorpions and rattlesnakes.

3.6 Theoretical combinations and conflicts
Some papers tried to combine ANT with other research approaches such as grounded theory or grand theories such as structuration theory - these efforts were not particularly convincing because of incompatible ontologies.  More successful were those from fields such as education, economics and accounting who suggested using ANT to clarify and provide research tools for existing theories within their field (examples are Steen (2010) and Vosselman (2012) ),
More serious discussions occur where ANT is seen to seriously conflict with other apparently sympathetic approaches.  Corrigan and Mills (2012) discuss the lack of female representation on major Canadian boards, in particular the case of Air Canada.  They (both male) wonder whether ANT is compatible with feminist studies, since it appears to be apolitical and unhelpful for those working for change.  Some of the authors described above, particularly those working in education or with indigenous communities, seem to be quite political, but perhaps they only use ANT as a framework to sanitise their work for academic communities.  This is an ongoing discussion, usually involving critical theorists; I have so far avoided being involved in this argument, but it is discussed in many places, including Feenberg (2002).
My final paper to consider, Jensen and Blok (2013), has by far the most interesting title.  The authors argue that if ANT is to be 'used' globally then it needs to be open to metaphysics other than those from western Europe (the US has contributed pragmatism).  They propose Shinto as a philosophy that has not strictly distinguished humans from non-humans, both in its ancient forms and in its influence on modern Japanese inventions such as anime, manga and humanoid robots.  They wonder whether Shinto could be used as a trial, an attempt to show that ANT can form associations with alternative metaphysics.

4. When to use ANT
Latour (2005:141) says "It might be useful, but only if it does not 'apply' to something"; I often say don't use it unless you have to.  Many people undertaking qualitative research for the first time are pressured into predefining a method or a theory as the basis for their research; ANT is a helpful alibi to justify what they would do anyway, follow the actors.  This can be useful, as long as they later drop the claim to be using ANT if they don't accept its ontological and epistemological stance.
Unsurprisingly the most interesting papers seem to be in fields that are already interdisciplinary, or in cases where the researcher is studying another culture or an unfamiliar discipline, cases where assumptions are called into question.  They are also papers where ANT is clearly being used, but is not being talked about much, often in humanities disciplines where the philosophical issues are more likely to be appreciated..  Unless ANT is being introduced to a completely new audience, most readers will not want to be involved in deep afterANT arguments; we need to be careful with our language but not too careful.  Despite difficulties encountered by most of the researchers viewed, ANT still promises to give us a better understanding of many social activities, and possibly even guide us in pursuing social action.
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